What parents say about our Primary School:
We feel very lucky to be part of the St Richard Reynolds community and know that our
children are recognised and nurtured as individuals. The advantage of being part of a
newly established school is the opportunity to become involved in different events and
projects, knowing that what you put in has a real and direct benefit to your children. It has
been a wonderful start to our children's education. Rec/Yr2 parent
Mr & Mrs Ibbs: "The teachers have been really warm and welcoming to the little ones - my
son loves both Mr Hasker and Mrs Stevens and often talks about them at the weekends.
He really enjoys school and that's all to do with the effort they put in."
Peter Sawkin and Daniela de Groote: "Our daughter Saskia has settled extremely well and
we think that that's down to the school and the teachers that look after her."
Claire Windsor: "St Richard Reynolds has provided Scarlett with a stimulating and fun
environment in which she can thrive. The level of care and dedication shown to her by her
teachers has been outstanding."
Mr & Mrs Calder: "We feel that our son has settled in extremely well and seems fully
engaged and happy in his school environment, and he loves his teachers. We are very
happy with the learning environment that the school is providing and appreciate all the
hard work that goes into this."
Jacinta Doye Y1 and 3 parent: “While the external appearance of the school continues to
change, the dedication and commitment of the teaching staff has remained outstanding
since our child entered the Primary School, 4 years ago. The level of care and attention
shown to all aspects of our child's development has been a constant source of comfort for
us, as parents, and a key reason for why we would wholeheartedly recommend the School
to others”
Maria Jell-Shah R and Y2 parent “From day one I felt content leaving my children in the
very capable hands of the teachers and staff. They have made a real effort getting to know
my children. The whole team is very approachable and are always happy to answer any
questions. It amazes me how much Martha and Felix learn every day without even
realising it!”
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